HELP STOP ALZHEIMERS

DID YOU KNOW: Every 69 seconds someone in the U.S. develops Alzheimer’s? YOU can help this from happening! Here’s How…..

1. Purchase a Purple Daisy in Honor or in Memory of someone you love (even yourself)
2. Join us at the Balloon Fest July 20th and visit our booth (Look for the purple feet)
3. Join us at our Raffle Event on August 10th for fun and a chance to win prizes (including $1,000 top prize)
4. Sponsor our team (Waterford Senior Living Dream Team) as we walk on September 14th
5. Join us on our walk. It’s great fun, for a great cause
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A Note From
Kristy and Cindy W.

Up Coming Events!!

State Fair & Family Ice Cream Social-August 1st.

WSL Remembers
Norb Janssen
Jessie Therkildsen
Mary Ellen McFarlin
Enid Westfal
Ginny Germain
Join us on our walk. It's great fun, for a great cause.

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION SEE THE PURPLE FLIERS ON THE FRONT COUNTER OF OUR FACILITIES AND IN MANY AREA BUSINESSES or ASK KRISTY, CINDY W OR MEGHAN FOR MORE DETAILS.

We can’t find a cure for this terrible disease without YOUR HELP!
If we ALL do a little we can accomplish A LOT!

Thank You For Your Support

Kristy and Cindy W.

Employees of the Month

The Employee of the Month for May was Rhiannon. She is the Activity Assistant in the Memory Care. She is so bright and bubbly and comes up with great ideas. The Employee of the Month for June was Amy. She is also an Activity Aide in Memory Care. She has come on board with a positive attitude and a passion for her job. Thanks to these 2 ladies for the great job they do.
Dairy Day

June is Dairy Month. Well……. a month is a bit long to do anything so we celebrated for one day. We had fun tasting different flavors of milk. We taste tested 3 different kinds of yogurt to see if we liked Greek, regular or low fat the best. Then we tried 6 different kinds of cheese. The most fun was seeing the difference between home-made or store-bought ice cream. We played Dairy games. We knocked over milk bottles, milked a cow and shot beanbags into a milk can. We also got our “Got Milk?” milk mustache picture taken. Who knew that you could have so much fun with milk? Thanks to our volunteers who came and helped us this day and to Tonia’s husband for bringing us the flavored milk.
Fathers Day

On May 9th we honored our fathers with a Cookout. The kitchen staff really outdid themselves. All the dad's received a boutonniere as they entered the dining room and had their picture taken. At Waterford Senior Living we have 13 fathers. Between them they have:

- 63 children
- 119 grandchildren
- 62 great grandchildren
4TH OF JULY
This year we are traveling the United States without leaving our home. Every week we “traveling” to a different state until we have traveled to all 50 states and the District of Columbia. We have been having so much fun. We have had some fun along the way and learned a lot about this great country of ours. Every week we listen to the state song, take a state trivia quiz and watch videos and sometimes taste food from that state.

In Michigan we tasted Cherries, in Alaska we had Eskimo Pies. When we got to Wyoming we had a cowboy come. Cactus Charlie (better known as Charlie Keys) came and did some roping tricks. Cactus Charlie is the World Record Holder for having the longest amount of rope out to form a twirling circle. His record is 114 feet. He also did some whip cracking and some rope magic tricks. It was fun to watch him snap a flower out of Cindy’s hand with his whip.

The next states we will be going to are: Missouri, West Virginia, Oregon, Idaho, Delaware, North Dakota, South Dakota, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Louisiana, Indiana, and Mississippi in that order. If you have any fun artifacts from any of these places that you have traveled to.
Mississippi in that order. If you have any fun artifacts from any of these places that you have traveled to let us know.

Cactus Charlie getting ready to snap a flower out of Cindy’s hand with his whip.

Cactus Charlie getting a big circle going with his rope.
Meet Your New Neighbors

**Robert Wincek**

Pops moved in on March 25th, 2013. Pops was a truck driver. He was born in Chicago and lived there most of his life. He only moved away 20 years ago. Pops has 7 children. 5 sons: Robert in New Berlin, Tom in Fond du Lac, Michael in Summerfield, FL., Jeff in Glendale, AZ., and Eric in Mesa, AZ. He has 2 daughters: Bernice in Burlington, and Jean in Glendale, AZ. He has 8 stepchildren. Pops lost count of grandchildren and great grandchildren after 16 but he knows there are lots more. Pops was a member of the Moose Lodge for a while. He likes to play cribbage. His passion is old westerns on TV and country music.

**Deloris Terry**

her dedication as a supervisor for the Town of Salem for many years. Doll has 3 children. 2 sons: Dave in Racine and Steve in the U.P. of Michigan. She has a daughter Sue that lives in Wilmot. She likes to watch old movies, the packers and golf, especially Tiger Woods.
John Borkowitz

John moved in on July 1st, 2013. He was born in Milwaukee but moved here from Franklin. John worked in the printing business for over 20 years.

Doll moved in on April 4th, 2013. She was born in Chicago but moved here from Salem. Doll had many jobs but is most proud of Doll moved in on April 4th, 2013. She was born in Chicago but moved here from Salem. Doll had many jobs but is most proud of Doll loves to play bingo and do word search puzzles. She is very active in the American Legion and her church, Holy Cross.

John has 2 children, Todd in Portland, Oregon and Jodi in San Francisco. He has 1 grandchild. John is an Army Vietnam War Veteran and is active in the Vietnam Vets of America organization. He likes to read books on history and paint. He loves to walk. John has a very unique antique car collection in his room. He likes to watch the Packers and the Brewers and old movies.
The WSL State Fair will be on August 1st this year from 2-3:30. Last year was so much fun we decided to open this event up to our families. We will have games to play, exhibits to look at and animals to pet. We will also be having an Ice Cream Social during the Fair.

This is our summer family event so please mark your calendars.

Please RSVP to Cindy L. 262-534-4800 so we know how many to plan for.

If you have an easy up canopy that we can borrow for the day, please let us know ahead of time.
We had Birthday Lunch in June. We honored 4 birthdays: Pops, Barb, John O. & Jane. Our July Birthday Lunch was held to honor 5 birthdays: Shirley, John B., Ken, Harry & Helen A. All of our birthday folks received a gift certificate to the WSL Salon. Happy Birthday everyone. Thanks to Barb for making our beautiful cakes.